
Spring 2 Week 4

Week beginning – 13.3.2023

Mentions

F2KS Arthur and Isobel             2JG Sanaya and Ari                    F2CA Isabella and Corey

1AS Lilly-Rose and Toby 1KE No mentions 1LS Haniya and Oskar

2JW  Beatrix and Reggie           2MD Markuss and Lily               2NG Piotr and Liza

3MS Athansh and Natan 3DB Loreta and Igoris 3MH Holly and Esmee

4AO Lucas and Hoda 4CM Leo and Jack                       4AH Ben and Joel

5EB Jakob and Mohamed         5JS Hannah and Ibrahim            5CC Nauras and Ollie

6EB Ava and Minh                     6HM Nishat and Evie                  6LN Sienna and Faith

Red Nose Day 2023

Mothers Day
https://www.facebook.com/2138611176458442/vide

os/424770881617331/

For this weeks time to talk we would like you to share 
some of the conversation cards below with your child. 
Perhaps you could ask them some of the questions and 

then share with them what your answers would be. 
Don’t forget to encourage them to explain their answers 

and give you as much information as possible 😊

https://www.facebook.com/2138611176458442/videos/424770881617331/
https://www.facebook.com/2138611176458442/videos/424770881617331/
https://www.facebook.com/2138611176458442/videos/424770881617331/


The nursery children absolutely loved playing in 
the snow! We couldn’t wait to get outside, so we 
wrapped up warm in our coats, hats and gloves 

and went outside to have a snowball fight! It was 
so much fun throwing snowballs at the teachers! 

As part of our vehicle Fur, Feathers and Scales we 
designed an animal puppet thinking carefully about 

the resources that we wanted to use and we 
created a success criteria including to make the 

puppet strong and flexible and appealing to 
children.   We then spent time making our puppets 

using lots of different resources thinking of 
different ways to make the legs and arms for the 
animals. Finally, we then evaluated our puppet 

creations, talked to our friends about what went 
well and what we can change for next time. 

Year 3 have been learning about the artist David 
Hockney and have created artwork in the same 
style. We have mixed primary colours to create 

secondary colour and know about tint and 
shade. Soon, we will be adding more smaller 

details to our painting, but this is how they are 
looking so far. We’re really impressed! 

Over the past few weeks, Year 5 have been investigating 
forces such as air resistance, water resistance, gravity 

and friction. We have designed submarines, made 
parachutes and investigated friction with force meters. 
5JS even took advantage of the snow to find out more 

about friction!



Last night 
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School 95.84
Joint first place 6EB 
and 6HM with 99.33

Nursery Rhyme of the week

Attendance

Class Emails 3DB (Miss Brennan) 3DB@suttonroad.org
3MS (Miss Smith) 3MS@suttonroad.org

F1 (Mrs Marsden) SRF1@suttonroad.org 3MH (Miss Hutson) 3MH@suttonroad.org
F2KS (Miss Scales) F2KS@suttonroad.org 4AH (Mrs Helliwell-Moore) 4AH@suttonroad.org
F2JG (Mrs Goodman) F2JG@suttonroad.org 4CM (Mr Marshall) 4CM@suttonroad.org
F2CA (Miss Airton) F2CA@suttonroad.org 4AO (Mrs Oakes) 4AO@suttonroad.org
1KE (Mrs Evans) 1KE@suttonroad.org 5EB (Mrs Byrne) 5EB@suttonroad.org
1AS (Mrs Smith) 1AS@suttonroad.org 5CC (Miss Cornell) 5CC@suttonroad.org
1LS (Mrs Stewart) 1LS@suttonroad.org 5JS (Mrs Skevington) 5JS@suttonroad.org
2NG (Mr Thomson) 2NG@suttonroad.org 6EB (Mrs Blakeley) 6EB@suttonroad.org
2MD (Mrs Dixon) 2MB@suttonroad.org 6HM (Mrs Mitchell) 6HM@suttonroad.org
2JW (Mr Wakeland) 2JW@suttonroad.org 6LN (Mr Fletcher -Newbold)    6LN@suttonroad.org

Spring term 2023
•Spring break - Monday 3 April 2023 to Friday 14 April 2023

Summer term 2023
•Schools open on Monday 17 April 2023

•May Day Bank Holiday - Monday 1 May 2023
•Half term - Monday 29 May 2023 to Friday 2 June 2023

•Schools close - evening Tuesday 25 July 2023

Whole school attendance for 
last week was 84.66%

The class in 1st place was 
3MH with 91.03% and in 
2ndplace it was 3DB with 
90.36%

Headlice!!
Please be aware there are headlice about. Be sure to check your Childs hair. For advice on treatment please 

follow the link below
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/
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